Patient and disease-specific factors and their influence on urinary reconstruction choice at a referral center.
To evaluate potential socioeconomic and demographic factors that may influence or be associated with various types of urinary reconstruction (UR) following a radical cystectomy (RC) accounting for existing clinical variables. There were 828 patients that underwent a RC and UR between 2000 and 2013. After excluding patients that did not meet medical or surgical criteria for a continent urinary reconstruction (CUR-orthotopic neobladder or continent catheterizable pouch), there were 714 patients available for analysis. Socioeconomic and demographic data along with disease-specific variables were recorded preoperatively and analyzed to determine a correlation with a particular type of UR. Non-continent urinary reconstruction (ileal conduit or cutaneous ureterostomies) and CUR accounted for 78.3 % (559/714) and 21.7 % (155/714) of UR following RC, respectively. On univariate analysis, younger age, marital status, employment status, type of insurance, ASA score, and preoperative glomerular filtration rate were significantly associated with CUR (p < 0.01). Travel distance, race, and education level were not factors for UR type. Additionally, there was no significant difference between males and females receiving a CUR. On multivariate analysis, older age [odds ratio (OR) 0.85, p < 0.01], marital status (OR 0.28, p < 0.01), insurance status (OR 0.22, p = 0.04), and higher ASA score (OR 0.50, p < 0.01) remained independent predictors of those less likely to receive a CUR. Predictable socioeconomic and demographic influences exist between the choice of UR after RC. Increasing age corresponds to a decreasing likelihood of receiving a CUR. No significant difference was seen between men and women in undergoing a CUR.